


MISSION PROLOGUE: The crew of the U.S.S. Aventura have found themselves tractoring a battered Starfleet vessel known as the U.S.S. Idun. Daryina Xia is no where to be found...and from reports of the former Idun crew, Xia has betrayed them and escaped aboard the A.S.V. Krios.  PRISM Pi have found themselves in an alternate reality - chasing a terrorist through dimensional rifts, starship graveyards..and now they prepare to investigate the U.S.S. Idun...in search of answers...

A Call To Duty Proudly Presents:
	PRISM PI,  Stardate 10411.30, "Hellborn Scion, Part 5: Eternal Questions, Forgotten Answers"

Crew:
Commanding Officer: Lieutenant Commander Aliester Lessing, played by Dylan Moss
Executive Officer: Lieutenant Commander Baranephelion Ilianor, played by Eric Woo
Combat Pilot: Lieutenant Commander Dylan Roznine, played by Chris Esterhuyse
Intelligence Officer: Lieutenant James Andrews,  played by Matt Coe
Strategic Operations Officer: Lieutenant Commander Gary Jackson, played by Tim Schols
Assault Specialist: Lieutenant Kizlev, played by Delon Eubena
Combat Medic: Commander Ray Durron, played by Jack Farfri
Diplomatic Corps Officer: Commander Alexandra Gomes, played by Lilia Perfeito

With Special Appearances By:
	Lieutenant Commander Marla Enki, played by Christopher Dickinson

Managed by Christopher Dickinson and Christopher Gibson

=/\==/\=BEGIN PRISM Pi Mission=/\==/\=

Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::finishes his pondering and turns to walk onto the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
::standing on the transporter pad:: AS/IO: Ready?
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::watches his console, wondering where the rest of the team was::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at Michaela and the others with a sigh::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
::nods:: XO: Since I was born.
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
::nods to the XO, stepping onto the TR pad::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
Transporter Chief: Energize... and all that.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::whispers:: SO: Do you think we will get anything else out of them?
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Stands in the small sickbay, uncertain what else he could do to find more information:: DCO: I'm wondering that myself... Would you like to try another time?
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::turns in his chair:: CO: Sir. ::nods in acknowledgement::
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::looks at Michaela and smiles:: SO: Oh, they know more than they are letting on.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP: How are things up here?  Any signs of trouble?

ACTION - A hum fills the air, and a glowing light surrounded Baranephelion. A shimmering blue light surrounds the team and they find themselves on the bridge of the U.S.S. Idun...

AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::beams aboard the Idun and immediately drops to a crouching stance, bringing up his weapon and scanning the surroundings of the bridge area::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Everything is a normal as is possible for this place. The away team is about to beam over to the Idun.... ::looks down:: has just completed beaming over to the Idun.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::activates his rifle and looks around::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at the prisoners:: SO: I don't think so, not now. we have a way to track Xia, that should be enough for now ::looks again at them::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::exhales, and takes a look around:: AS/IO: Do what you need to download the pertinent data from the computer core. ::with his hands on his phaser, he flips open a tricorder and scans the area::

ACTION - The lights are out, shadows stretch across the shattered command center...and consoles flicker in the dim light.

Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP: Sounds quiet...  a little too quiet.  ::Pauses a moment:: You have the bridge.  I should go and observe the...  interrogation.
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
DCO: We could find a little about this reality from them
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@XO/AS: I'll be in the computer core. ::heads for the turbolift::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir.
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Shifts his glance to the captives, then back to Gomes:: DCO: Alright.. I guess we better set to work to devise a way to track them...
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Michaela: Enjoy your stay
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::moves around the perimeter of the bridge, then peeks inside the ready room after forcing the faulty door open::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::starts setting up all kinds of subroutines to monitor sensors, which he is running at maximum, any warning might just be enough::
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::looks at the DCO and throws his hands up in disgust::
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Hears the CM and turns to him:: CM: Hm... Alright, but don't do anything.. improper.. Not yet..
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Hears nothing from Roznine to encourage him to stay on the bridge, turns and walks off the bridge, on his way to the medical bay::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::nods to the IO and inspects one of the consoles... he lowers the tricorder and tries to stabilize the console::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::walks into the turbolift:: Computer: Deck 4.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CM: I doubt they cared much about the social nuances here
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
SO: Why was that Lieutenant?

ACTION - The Captain's Ready Room is a mess, it looks like a fight might have taken place in here. Burn marks cover the walls, and a body can be seen on the far side of the room...

CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::notices Lessing's hesitation before leaving but focuses on his work::

ACTION - The lift makes a few thuds and creeks as it makes its way down to Deck 4.

Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Arrives in the sickbay, face dark and a little troubled:: DCO: How is the...  interrogation proceeding?
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Frowns:: CM: Commander... We still have a level of decency to maintain...
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@Self: Well! So much for, like, salvaging this ship... ::hits the console, and the flickering stops suddenly:: Ah... well, there we go.
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
DCO: They know enough for our purposes.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::emerges on deck 4 and deploys his tricorder, calling up the location of the computer core of a Steamrunner-class ship and follows it the whole way, rifle at the ready::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: We are right about closing. I don't think we can get much else from them. And we do have a way to track the Krios now
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::looks around the trashed ready room with his rifle light, finds nothing:: XO: Area secure, but that seems obvious already. ::goes to the tactical console::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Commander Durron just suggested they might tell us something more of this universe
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@AS: Find anything interesting in there? ::winks, as he studies the now functioning console again... he tries to bring up latest records::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::arrives at the access door to the computer core and taps the small console to open it::

ACTION - The Idun rocks slightly, it seems the inertial dampeners and structural integrity aren't as strong as one might hope.

CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::taps a control, his eye moving from one display to another as he talks:: *XO*: Roznine to Ilianor
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
DCO: I...  see.  did they tell us anything useful?  ::emphasizes the "anything"?
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::activates his communicator:: *CP*: This is Baranephelion. Commander?
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at them:: CO/SO/CM: I guess we can try
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::clears her throat::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::rests his hand on the console as the ship rocks... he glances to the AS::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Michaela: How often have you been in this ...Universe?
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
*XO*: Just checking in on you, sir. What state is the Idun? She looks terrible from this side.
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::hits console buttons, but doesn't get much response:: XO: You feel that? I would say the Idun's hull may be buckling due to the lack of integrity from whatever battle it was in.
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Slowly shakes his head as the CO asks his question::

ACTION - Andrews gains access to the computer core...quite surprisingly...

XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@AS: Then we may not have enough time. *CP*: The ship's really... falling apart, we may have to leave very soon.
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::walks over to Michaela's bio-bed shaking his head a little::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::as the door opens, takes a single step back and aims his rifle:: Self: That's new.. maybe the security protocols are down.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@*XO*: Commander, this is Andrews. I'm heading into the core now.
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::checks the transporter lock:: *XO*: Got a lock on you, sir. Just shout if I need to use it.
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*IO*: Acknowledged, lieutenant. Be careful down there.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@*XO*: You know me. Andrews out.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
DCO: Ok, point made.  I'll be on the bridge.  ::Leaves::
Host LtJG_Michaela says:
::Michaela stirs slightly and looks over at Gomes:: DCO: Often? Just the once...just like you They don't like us moving around too much...it's not healthy. It leaves degradation..
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::slowly advances into the core, making sure his rifle isn't powered down and checking constantly for people waiting to jump out at him::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*CP*: Thanks, commander. Ilianor out.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CO, sighing when he leaves in a hurry;;
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::glances through the open RR door and sees something he may have missed, then looks again, wondering how he could have overlooked it the first time::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::continues watching the sensors, humming softly to himself::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::glances up at the CM at the word degradation then back at the prisoner:: Michaela: So you know nothing about politics in this galaxy?
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Arrives back on the bridge:: CP: Nothing's changed I assume?  What's the status of the Away Team?
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@XO: Sir, I've got something over here you should see. ::kneels by the body in the RR, shining his light on it::
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Observes and tries to remember everything that's being said::
Host LtJG_Michaela says:
DCO: Not at all...
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::ignores the DCO's glance and watches the 'patient's life signs::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::satisfied that no one's hiding in the core, walks into the small control room and sits down at the console, calling up the contents of the computer::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: No sir, still the same. Commander Ilianor says the ship is in a very bad state and they might have to come back soon. He didn't tell me anything else.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO: I think this is all
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
Michaela: What kind of degradation?
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@AS: What? ::walks over the RR, slowly, and peers in:: Oh, heavens. ::walks up and takes a look::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP: I see.  you have a transporter lock on them i assume?

ACTION - A blue display screen lights up in front of Andrews, and the oddly complicated control system can be seen. It looks as if core memory has been locked down.

DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CM: Monitor the crew, it would be nice to look for signs of this degradation your patient mentioned
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: DCO: Alright.. I think we should have enough information for now...
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::scans the body with his tricorder:: AS: Yep. He's dead alright. Wonder who he is...
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@Self: Locked out, eh? Computer: Display all records currently in active memory.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO: Shall we look for that vessel's trail? CM: Good luck ::heads out to the stairs leading to the bridge::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::glances over his shoulder with a slight smile:: CO: Of course, sir. And ready to use it at a moment's notice.
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::carefully searches the body for any distinguishing articles of clothing or insignias::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*CM*: Doctor, I've found a body in the Idun ready room, I want him beamed to the morgue and identified.
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::mutters::*XO* Sure thing.
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods:: DCO: Good idea... Bridge then? ::Smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::grips onto the man's collar:: AS: Look at that... the ship's executive officer?

ACTION - A display comes up, mostly Personal Logs and Sensor Data.

DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the SO as she is already climbing, again happy uniforms don't come with skirts anymore::
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
Michaela: We have found a body in the Idun's ready room.  Who would it be?
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::slaps on a beacon on the body's shirt::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::reaches the bridge and moves to her station::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::checks the sensors again::
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Follows the DCO up again, climbing the ladder::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::notes the rank pips:: XO: Starfleet...doesn't make sense.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::opens his tricorder and configures it to intercept all data being sent to the console and send the raw information to a secured location in the Aventura's computer for later analysis::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP: Excellent  Now we wait.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: I'd like to start working on sensors to look for those subspace anomalies the Krios engines cause
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@XO: Maybe a traitor? But....that's unthinkable, especially for a command officer.
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Yeah, something I'm terrible at too.
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Gets off after the DCO and walks over to his station to check on it again::
Host LtJG_Michaela says:
CM: That would likely be Commander Jansen...ship's former XO...
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP: Join the club, Lieutenant-Commander.  Join the club,
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@AS: Is it? ::stands up:: *CM*: Energize. ::he walks back out to the bridge:: *CO*: Captain, we've found a body in the ready room, we believe to be the executive officer of the ship, he's being beamed to the morgue... and Lt. Andrews is currently at work on the computer core. Speaking of which...
Host LtJG_Michaela says:
CM: He was killed during the uprising...
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*IO*: Lieutenant, what's your status?
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::chuckles:: CO: I'm a card carrying member, sir. Can't say a founding member, but close enough
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::stands to his feet and watches over the XO::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@*XO*: I'm in the core. The main memory's locked out, but I found some personal logs and sensor logs. I'm sending the raw data to Aventura now. ::individually calls up each record for transfer::
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::sends a command for the transporter room to transport the body to the morgue::

ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light, Commander William Jansen, Executive Officer, U.S.S. Idun...is beamed into the Aventura closet - errr...sickbay.

XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*IO*: Contact me when you're ready. Do you need assistance?
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@*XO*: Just a matter of time, Commander. There's no one in here.
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
*XO* Your body is that of one William Jansen, the ship's Starfleet XO.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO: I think I found it .... ::sends the data to his console:: SO: The Elorrena star
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Sir? We have to move, quickly
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::watches the transporter lock on the AT, then checks on LRS again::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@*XO*: However, if you could see to it that some bulk isolinear chip containers get beamed to my location, I could probably get this done much more quickly.

ACTION - The ship rocks again and the hull groans as it threatens to pull itself apart.

XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*IO*: Acknowledged And we have to hurry, the ship's gonna rip herself apart. Standby.
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::looks to the AS:: AS: Is there any way to restore some power to structural integrity?
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods as he looks over the data:: DCO: good work... CP: Transferring coordinates to the helm station..
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::gets an idea::  *Enki*: Commander, you're a chief science officer aren't you?
LtCmdr_Marla_Enki says:
::Looks up from some... work... in her quarters::  *CO*: Yes, sir...
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO: Thank you SO/CP: But if we don't move fast we will loose the trail. It's fading rapidly
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*CO*: Captain, Lt. Andrews wants to beam aboard the isolinear chips and work on them from the Aventura. Can you arrange for several large boxes to be transported to Lt. Andrews' location, sir?
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
XO: That could take time, and I'm certainly no engineer. I'm not sure we could do so before the Idun falls apart, but I can make the attempt if you wish.
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
SO: Thanks, I think. ::checks the data and starts plotting a course in case its needed::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::comes across an interesting log:: Self: Hello, what's this? ::calls up an official log, penned by Xia::
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::Gives up and sedates all three of the prisoners than has an orderly put them in the stasis pods across the hall::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*CO*: Aye, sir, but... the boxes, sir...?
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
DCO: Why so?
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*XO*: You almost done there?
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: We found the trail Michaela mentioned,  the subspace disruptions caused by Xia's engines. However, the trail is fading rapidly
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
DCO: Acknowledged
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Turns to the tactical scanners, making sure their area is clear of opposing presence::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::goes to the engineering console and tries to bring up a status display, rerouting bits of power that's left to keep the console from flickering so much::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@*CO*: Aye, sir, but can you transport over some boxes so that Lt. Andrews can pack the chips for transport? Once we do this, we can come back.

ACTION - The file activates. "Captain's Log, Stardate 10411.27. We have successfully crossed through the Dream Realm and have returned home. I suspect that Starfleet will be pursuing me...and I fear I know who their hunter is. She knows the playing field well. However she has been gone too long, and this is my home turf now...lets see where the chase takes them.

DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO: I'll try and boost power from the trail. To buy us some more time and accuracy
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*XO*: Transporting the boxes over...  now.  hurry please, Commander, we have a trial to follow.  which is fading rapidly.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@Self: The Dream Realm... I'm sure Commander Enki will be interested in this one.
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Nods in acknowledgment, while he runs his eyes over sensor data::

ACTION - Almost as if by magic, several cargo cases arrive near Lieutenant Andrews...just waiting to be filled.

XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::sighs, and says nothing...:: *CO*: Of course, sir. *IO*: Lieutenant, you have two minutes.
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@XO: The damage to the ship is too extensive. Idun definitely needs dry dock facilities in order to be operational again.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::looks over:: Self: Well, I'll have to bring that to her attention later.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@*XO*: Understood In that case, if Lieutenant Kizlev isn't too busy, I'd appreciate his help down here. The door's open.
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@AS: Let's go ::runs to the turbolift, heading down to the computer core::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
XO/*IO*: On my way. ::heads for the turbolift::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*Enki*: I need you on the bridge, please.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::stands and grabs his rifle and a couple of the cases and heads into the chip storage to begin pulling chips::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::finishes plotting the course and watches the people around him::
LtCmdr_Marla_Enki says:
::Puts her things away, and grabs her uniform top::  *CO*: Anything in particular?
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shakes her head:: SO/CP: Well, that's that. We simply have to get the away team back and moving
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::sits down and goes over the sensor logs for the time since entering this reality::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@Computer: Continue calling up each record in active memory.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*Enki*: If you can help us boost a the resolution on the sensors...  we need to follow a trial of subspace disruptions
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::hurries towards Andrews' location, and looks around at the mess:: IO: Lieutenant?
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*XO*: Signal me when you're ready for transport.
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
DCO: I'm good, but not a bloodhound...
LtCmdr_Marla_Enki says:
::Stops short for a moment::  *CO*: Actually, that could be better accomplished from the arrays themselves.  I'll head down there... have whoever is manning sensors contact me
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::enters the ship storage and starts removing chips:: XO: Long story short, sir, we have three decks of computer core of isolinear chips to remove. I know I can't do it all in three minutes.

ACTION - As Lieutenant Kizlev moves through the computer core, he hears an odd clicking sound Suddenly without warning, a bulkhead in front of him bursts open, and a plasma fire floods the surrounding area...

DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CP: Something tells me we could use one now
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@::he screams as a blast of heat suddenly hits him; he turns around:: AS: Lieutenant!
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*Enki*: I'll have someone meet you there.  ::signals the appropriate person and sends them on their way.::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::thrown back to the floor, seeing the fire and the XO on the other side::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@::hears the bulkhead explode and runs in:: Self: Jesus!
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::fiddles around with data and asks the computer another analysis of the rift::

ACTION - The plasma fire cuts Kizlev off from the team, and as he tries to get his bearings..the bulkhead below him begins to slip from place...

CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
DCO: Amen!
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
@AS: Are you alright, lieutenant? ::turns back to the IO:: IO: Grab whatever you can, we're leaving! *CO*: Captain, there's a significant fire over here, we're going to have to beam back with what we've got.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*XO*: Acknowledged  CP: Get them out of there!
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CP: I am glad you are a man of faith ::smiles as she looks down to see some results::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
@XO: Aye sir! ::starts pulling chips madly, hoping he's grabbing the most important piece of memory::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
@::tries to ignore the fire, glad to have a few more seconds of life still, then notes the floor giving way and rolls away, trying to get to his feet, unable to hear the XO over the noise of the fire::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::hears Baran's comm and starts transport of the AT & their boxes:: CO: On it.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
All:  Please let Commander Enki know when the sensor resolution improves.

ACTION - Just as the floor gives way under Kizlev, the transporter grabs hold of him and the rest of the team - and they find themselves on the Aventura. Kizlev falls a few inches and hits the transporter pad with a thud...

DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
SO/CP/CO: As of note, it is of no coincidence we arrived in this Universe where we did. The star's gravitational well is key in maintaining the rift stable
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
::sighing, as he rematerializes, he looks around to see if everyone's alright::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Got them. A bit singed, but I have them. Shall we set out on the trail?
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Yes sir, but I doubt it will if we don't start following that trail soon
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP/DCO: If everyone is aboard, follow those disruptions.
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
Self: Just like war times all over again. ::falls, then hits the Aventura transporter pad:: Aloud: Umph!!
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
*CO*: Thank you for the speediness, sir... we're all here, I think we're okay.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CO:: CP: Start sniffing and run for it
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::brings up a set of current sensor readings and a set of readings from just after the crossing and compares them::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*XO*: Glad to hear it.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
::materializes in the Aventura:: XO/AS: Well, I hope I got the information we need.. I'll be in the core with these chips.
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::enters the commands and the ship swings around and heads out after that woman's ship:: DCO: Sniffing... aye.
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
::strips off the gear and gives the AS a hand:: AS: Are you alright? Honestly?
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Top warp speed? Or the SPDs?
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
::grumbles as he struggles to his feet and takes the XO's hand:: XO: Aye, sir. I'm only shaken Not the first time I saw life and death clash before my eyes.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP: Your discretion  Just don't get us too close to her quite yet.  I don't want to run into a trap
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
::picks up the containers and departs the transporter room, heading for Aventura's main computer::
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sits back in her chair, taking a moment for a deep breath::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
::flexes his antennae as he gets to his feet, glad nothing was burned from the sudden fire::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
::nods:: AS: Well. Take a minute or two to calm down... but then we're heading back up to the bridge.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*XO*: If you're in one piece, report here please.
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CO: Midrange SPD speed, sir. Warp 9.75. I can push it a bit more.
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
*CO*: About to, sir. Just checking up on Lt. Kizlev... he got a little close to the flames. We'll be coming up shortly.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP: Make it so.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*XO*: Acknowledged
LtCmdr_Marla_Enki says:
::As she arrives in the lateral sensor array lab, she sets about fiddling with the sensors.  Hair fine resolution at long ranges, there's not much that can't be done, but Marla has a trick or two::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
::walks into the core and sets down the containers:: Computer: Begin analyzing the data feed from the tricorder still on the Idun; try to decode the sensor logs.
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::whistles a tune as he looks at sensor data...than feels the tone of the ship change and sees the lights dim and mutters::
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::sets the SPD a notch or two up, upper midrange of the SPD, not wanting to overtake that woman, but making up for lost time::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
::takes a deep breath and puts his rifle away:: XO: I'll be fine, sir. Let's go. ::exits the TR::

ACTION - The subspace pulse drive begins to charge up. As the drive activates, the Aventura leaps forward...and just as it looks as if they are going to fly right into the Elorrena Star, the same swirling purple lights take over, and they find themselves travelling through subspace...

XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
::nods and heads for the turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge.
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
::is suddenly knocked slightly to the turbolift walls:: Self: I hate that...
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sends the latest sensor information to helm::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::sits down in the command chair::
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::Attentively grabs a the desk as the ship shifts into subspace than continues whistling uninterrupted::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
::barely maintains his footing, feeling the now familiar jump through subspace::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
::steps onto the bridge and heads for his console; he walks past the CO and smiles:: CO: Captain
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
::gets pushed into his seat and shakes off a subtle wave of lightheadedness from the inertia::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
XO: Commander  What did you find over there?
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
::exits onto the bridge and takes his station::
LtCmdr_Marla_Enki says:
::The sensors are reading some odd frequencies::  *CO*: Captain, are things well up there?
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::sitting at his console, he's completely focused on the data displayed on the screen, looking for suspicious signs::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::smiles at the XO::
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
::activates a chip reader in the core office and begins plugging the stolen chips into it, hoping he grabbed something useful and tries to analyze the raw information::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
CO: Lt. Andrews is in the process of figuring that out. Much of the computer core was encrypted We found, of course, a body - has he been identified yet?
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
XO: Yes.  The Late Executive Officer of the USS Idun.
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
CO: Oh, delightful ::takes a seat:: And what of the Idun... we just leave her here? ... it might not be a bad idea to destroy her.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::listens to the conversation between the CO and XO intently::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
XO: I think she will take care of destroying herself.  We're out of weapons range by now anyway
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
::frowns:: Computer: Compare the encrypted data to the clear text data of the Idun's active memory. Try to identify a pattern in the encryption, based on file header information.
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
XO/CO: I'm not sure what happened on Idun, but I wonder if somebody can illuminate us as to why a Starfleet commander would betray the Federation.

ACTION - The altered sensors pick up a signal on Long Range Sensors...a vessel.

Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*Enki*: Sensor resolution has improved noticeably.
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Looks up from his console and turns around as the blip comes up:: CO: Sensor contact, captain. Distant, not identified yet...
Host LtJG_Michaela says:
<Computer> IO: Processing.
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
AS: A better question is, why did we find his dead body in the ready room of the Idun? Was he moved there after being killed... or was he killed in the ready room?
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::watches sensors::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
::hears a computer signal on his console and confirms the SO's contact::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
SO: Thank you, let me know as soon as you identify it, or if it changes course.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
::scans through the sensor logs while the computer works, looking for anything that might help the Bridge crew::
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::looks at the body on the biobed and sighs than walks over and scans the commander:: Body: What happened to you.
LtCmdr_Marla_Enki says:
*CO*: Very well  Further orders, Commander?
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::nods:: CO: Starting a track now.. ::Presses a few buttons, tracking the blip, seeming to be a vessel:: Appears to be a vessel, class not yet identified..
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
XO: Sensor contact appears to have the same hull configuration as the ASV Callisto and Sharikahr.
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*Enki*: Get some rest.  I have a feeling we're all going to need it soon.
DCO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
:::monitors the SO's progress::
XO_LtCmdr_Ilianor says:
::looks to the CO:: AS: Are they *all* the same? ::rolls eyes:: CO: Shall we make contact?
CP_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::checks the trail they are following, it seems a bit easier now that the resolutions are sharper::
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
XO: Negative  AS: Have they seen us yet?

ACTION - As the computer works on trying to decrypt the Idun computer information, Andrews gains access to the active sensor data. It appears he has a complete picture of the fight the Idun was thrust into...

AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: Negative, not at this range, captain. If we get any closer, however...
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
AS: I see.  Do we have an idea of their effective sensor range?
CM_Cmdr_Durron says:
::mutters to himself and writes up a quick autopsy report for the captain.  Than writes a report regarding the degradation and sends both to the Captain and the XO to read at their leisure::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: I would say fairly close to our own.
SO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
::Still focused on the console, he starts to get some better tracking data, getting an approximate course:: CO: Captain, I have a more solid track on the contact.. Appears to be heading to Betazed..
Host CO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CP: Put us on the border of their sensor range and scan them.  Self: I need the data on that firefight we saw.  I hope Andrews has something for me soon.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
*XO*: I've discovered something interesting, sir. It seems Xia's betrayal of the Idun had been well-planned When the Idun arrived, the Krios and two "shadow fighters" ambushed it. The Krios destroyed the fighters then turned on the Idun. Xia probably beamed over before the Idun was attacked.
IO_Lt_Andrews says:
*XO*: Forwarding sensor data to tactical now. ::forwards the information to Kizlev's station::
AS_Lt_Kizlev says:
::looks over the new info on his console and shares it to the SO's station::

ACTION - As the U.S.S. Aventura chases after the A.S.V. Krios, Lt.Cmdr. Roznine notices that their course is about to take them through a star. Before he can react, the Aventura flies through the gravity field of the star. A tingling sensation floods the crew, and suddenly it is gone...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

